Welcome to

2019-2020

The Duke of Edinburgh Award is a fantastic opportunity for our students to experience a
challenge unlike no other. Forged through adversity they should become more organised,
resilient, adaptable problem solvers and effective team leaders. Confidence and career
prospects improve as companies and universities highly value all three DofE awards. With
increasing levels of challenge at every stage there is no point where DofE is not a life changing
but fun experience.
At Tudor Grange Academy Worcester this will be the second year I have run DofE and the 4th
year as part of the DofE team. I greatly value the feedback I have received from last years
evaluations and I’m really excited to see all of the developments put into place for the 20192020 cohort.
I thank you in advance for taking the time to read through this booklet. If there are
unanswered questions or omissions you feel should be covered please do not hesitate to
contact
either
the
school
office
01905454627
or
myself:
vodonnell@worcs.tgacademy.org.uk
Vicki O’Donnell
Duke of Edinburgh Award Manager
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1. Introduction to the Duke of Edinburgh Award
“The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award has helped countless young people on their sometimes
difficult path to adulthood.” HRH Duke of Edinburgh
“For the past seven decades, DofE UK has inspired and transformed the lives of millions of
young people from all walks of life. From volunteering to physical activities, life skills to
expeditions, achieving a DofE Award is a passport to a brighter future, valued by employers
and universities.” www.dofe.org

2. Important dates for the year
Activity
Payment and enrolment deadline

Date
18th October

Expedition equipment evening
partnered with Go Outdoors

2nd December

BRONZE Activity
Expedition training in school
Walking Training

Date
6th March
7th March

Expedition practice

6th -7th June

Expedition assessed
Kit return and expedition
presentations

13th-14th July
16th July

Additional Details
All forms returned and £40
enrolment fee paid on parent pay.
5.30pm-7.30pm

Additional Details
Times TBC
Saturday, Parents to drop students
at start point and collect from end
point
Sat-Sun, Parents to drop students at
start point and collect from end
point
During International Week

SILVER Activity
Expedition training in school
Walking Training

Date
6th March
7th March

Expedition practice

1st -3rd May

Expedition assessed

19th-21st June

Kit return
Presentations

25th June
From 30th June

Additional Details
Times TBC
Saturday, Parents to drop students
at start point and collect from end
point
Fri-Sun, Parents to drop students at
start point and collect from end
point
Fri-Sun, Transport to Long Mynd
provided.
During P6 sessions

*Gold dates to be confirmed for 2020-2021 (dependant on numbers)

3. Cost breakdown, enrolment and deadlines
Award Activity
Provider
Bronze £135
Silver £200
Gold* £450

Bronze
Silver
Gold*

£40 Enrolment
fee paid by
18th October
18th October
1st June 2020

Enrolment
Fee
£40
£40
£40

Transport

Facilities

Equipment Total

£25
£25

£10
£10
£20

£10
£20
£20

£195
£295
£555

Payment 2

Payment 3

£77.50 by 29th November 2019
£125 by 29th November 2019
£255 by 28th November 2020

£77.50 by 2nd March 2019
£125 by 2nd March 2019
£255 by 1st March 2021

By 18th October, every Bronze and Silver participant will need to return a completed
enrolment form and have paid the £40 enrolment fee via parent pay. This is a non-refundable
payment.
There will be 2 additional payments of £77.50 for Bronze and £125 for Silver via parent pay.
Please note the deadlines for these payments above. If there are any issues with making
payments by these dates, please let me know so that we can accommodate.
*Our activity provider, Chase Training Solutions require 12 Gold participants to be able to
run Gold from the academy. There is the option of completing it through the Open sessions
if we do not have enough participants.

4. Notifications for parents and participants
Upon enrolment to DofE every participant receives a welcome pack which will be delivered
to your home address. This pack contains more details on the different sections of the DofE
award and how to go about completing them along with a guide for parents and carers. It
comes with the eDofE login, log book and a
discount card for outdoor stores such as
Blacks, Mountain Warehouse and Go
Outdoors.
There will be a kit introduction evening on
Monday 2nd December from 5:30pm –
7:30pm. Go Outdoors will be available in
school to discuss clothing, walking boots,
rucksacks, sleeping bags etc. Students will be expected to have their own kit but we will have
some items to loan on a first come first served basis that will be assigned to each person.
Tents and cooking equipment will be provided but they are shared between Bronze and Silver
groups which means that equipment will have to be returned on time in order for all
expeditions to be successful.
There have been issues in prior years with the care and return of equipment borrowed from
the academy. Failure to return equipment or damage to equipment will result in a fee to
repair or replace what was lost or damaged.
Students will have the opportunity to buy a personalised hoody, with the DofE logo, school
logo and their name on the back. This is not compulsory but it helps to identify the groups
and really makes them feel like a team as they set off in matching colours. More details will
be announced in January.
The participants will receive letters prior to any expedition outlining travelling details, health
and safety notes and medical forms. Bronze participants will be staying local to
Worcestershire and will require lifts to and from the start and end points. This has been
changed in order to keep travel costs down and for Bronze participants to be able to enjoy
their local surroundings. Silver participants will also require lifts for the practice expedition
but transport will be provided for the assessed expedition.
While we are on expeditions, students will not have access to their phones so they will not
be able to contact you. Updates of how they are getting on while on the expedition will be
posted on the Tudor Grange Worcester DofE twitter page https://twitter.com/TGAWDofE.
Twitter is used as this is the easiest way to provide information and reassurance to parents
and carers during expedition. Make sure to follow us for information and pictures of the
expeditions.

5. eDofE and assessment sections
Participants will work on 4 sections: skills, physical, volunteering and expedition. Each section
requires extensive evidence to be logged on the eDofE platform. eDofE is an online service
provided by the DofE where students build a profile, log evidence and can communicate with
DofE staff.

Bronze Timelines:

Silver Timelines:

Gold Timelines:

Every group will have a specific member of staff to monitor their progress. There are rules
describing what is and is not appropriate for these sections. These are included in both the
official welcome pack and online. Students will also receive an in-school briefing on eDofE
and their sections. A minimum of 2 sections must be fully complete for students to be able
to participate in the practice or assessed expeditions.
Details about the sections can be found online at: www.dofe.org/doing-your-dofe

6. Expedition and presentation
Participants will learn all the necessary skills including navigation, camp craft, first aid and
emergency procedures; plan and carry out a practice expedition and plan and carry out a
qualifying (assessed) expedition. Their expedition must meet the 20 Conditions set out by
the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award.
The participants are responsible for their own safety and well-being whilst on expedition and
outside of the direct supervision of staff (both TGAW and Accredited Activity Provider). The
main reasons participants require medical intervention on expedition is dehydration and
heat injury. All participants receive appropriate briefings on how to obtain water with and
without staff intervention on expedition. It is their responsibility to adequately hydrate and
protect themselves and their group in addition to using the regular water checkpoints run by
TGAW staff.
On returning to the academy after the expedition, students will be preparing for their
presentations. It should reflect genuine effort from each member of the team.
The presentation should be discussed at the planning stage, so that it can fit in with the aim
of the expedition.
As well as a report on your aim, your report may include the following information:
- Title page – group members, expedition dates, expedition area, expedition aim
- Route cards and tracing of the route
- Kit list – review what you used / did not use
- First aid kit list – did you need to use anything from it?
- Menus
- Illustrations, sketches, photographs
- Weather conditions
- Group morale – highs and lows
- Details of the journey – who led and when, did you get lost? Were you on time?
- Details of the camping – what was the food like, how well did you sleep?
- Any funny incidents, or difficulties
- Why did you choose your particular aim and was it successful?
- Conclusion – overall, did you enjoy it and will you want to go on to do the next Award
level?
The main reason for participants not completing the expedition section is failure to submit a
presentation.

7. Expectations of participants
In order to complete their DofE award, participants must have;
- Completed payments by 2nd March
- Attended the weekly DofE sessions during period 6 with their group leader.
Who that is and which day is decided at the first meeting.
- Attended all group meetings where announcements, letters and finalised details will
be explained.
- Confirmed what they are doing for their sections with their group leader before
starting.
- Completed a minimum of two sections on eDofE to go on expedition.
- Organised groups of 6-7 for their expedition.
- The appropriate equipment for expeditions.
- Completed and submitted route cards accurately and fully 2 weeks before expedition
(checked by TGAW staff).
- Submitted medical consent forms 2 weeks before expedition.
- Attended training and practice expeditions before assessment.
- Return all borrowed equipment.

8. Useful websites
https://www.dofe.org/do/
https://www.gooutdoors.co.uk/
https://chasetrainingsolutions.co.uk/bespoke-expedition-packages-for-schools-andorganisations/
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